Finance & Budget Committee
2022-2023 Meeting Minutes

Friday, April, 21th 2023, 11:32am
HUB 314: GPSS Board Table, Zoom

Present:
Van Mai – Vice President of the Finance; Committee Chair
Sean Lin- Budget Specialist,
Maleen - GPSS Senator
Jon Choi - GPSS Senator
Peter Correa - GPSS Senator
Raj - GPSS Senator

Not Present:

Vice President of Finance called the Meeting to order at 11:32am.

Overview

Vice President of Finance gave each member the agenda. Quorum was not reached, so agenda item 2 was not voted on.

1. Call to Order - Approval of Agenda
2. Review for Special Allocation: American Red Cross

InCS: InCS representatives introduce how their budget is gonna be used.

Q&A Session:

Maleen: Once the lane is reserved, does the number of participants matter?
InCS: InCS is expecting a turnout of half based on survey results which is around 36 people. As a result 6 people per lane.

InCS: Explain the difference between the events previously held by the department of Chemistry.

Peter: How does InCS collect interest for the event?
InCS: The organization posted flyers and made announcements through slack messages to emails. A secure amount of numbers replied to the email that helps the estimated number of participants.
Vice President of Finance thanked each member again for joining the Committee and attending the meeting.

Vice President of Finance moved to adjourn the meeting. The committee seconded.

The Meeting was adjourned at 11:52pm.